KENT COUNTY RFU
INFORMATION SENDOUT
DECEMBER 2019

1. RFU COUNCIL MEMBERS’S REPORT

Following up on my report circulated at the start of the
season I thought it would be helpful for you to receive
a more regular report on my activities on behalf of Kent
Clubs, with Kent clubs and on behalf of the RFU.

for recording purposes is the 22nd of May 2020. At this
point, the RFU will have two years game played records
and these will be used to allocate your club ticket allocation
from the Six Nations tournament in 2021.

On the visits and discussion front since the start of
this season I have attended: Aylesford vs Park House,
Beccehamians vs Crowborough (RFU Intermediate Cup),
Tunbridge Wells vs Sevenoaks, Beckenham vs Medway and
on the 21st of this month Blackheath vs Canterbury. I also
attended the Kent/Sussex combined Discipline Seminar, a
meeting of the Kent RDO’s sub Committee, two meetings
of the Kent Executive and the Kent Financial AGM.

On the RFU front, I now sit on the CB and Club
Development Sub Committee, the Age Grade Governance
Sub Committee, the Council Services Sub Committee and
the Powers of Council Working Group.

I have had a range of discussions with Members of the
Committees and officers of these Kent Clubs who continue
to emphasise that their biggest concerns are with the
recruitment and retention of Senior players and with the
transition from Age Grade to Senior Rugby.
Deregulation of Kent Merit Table games seems to be
progressing well and Front row clinics have already been
held with a wider programme to be publicised after
Christmas. On this topic, it would be good to hear from
Clubs where the Game On principle has been used in order
for the game to take place.
I have also fielded some questions on how to record
season 18/19 games not yet on the GMS system and this
has involved circulating a detailed Qu and A sheet on the
topic. Many of you should have seen RDO Mike Hollis’s
piece on this and just to remind you that Clubs have until
the 31st Dec to get any late entries onto the system for last
season before the next indicative figure for International
tickets is sent to you. Your entries for matches played in
the 2019/20 season will continue to be recorded as you
play them in RFU Men’s and Women’s Leagues and County
Merit Tables but remember that Age Grade fixtures and
friendlies need to be recorded as well U 14-19 boys and
U15-18 girls fixtures. The deadline for this season’s games

This is an interesting and challenging time to be involved
as I work with others to get the RFU to understand the
pressures that Volunteers are subject to particularly at
the start of the season if the volume of change is not
managed. This is now understood at Twickenham and
will be carefully monitored and managed as we end this
season and look to 2020/21.
Finally, the RFU is looking at a completely new Strategic
Plan under new CEO Bill Sweeny( a visitor to Kent to watch
Sevenoaks play recently) more news of this in the New
Year. However, it’s a comprehensive review of direction,
finance, business objectives, relationship with the
Community Game, structure, culture and ways of working.
I have been fully involved with other Council members in
inputting to this detailed and vitally important exercise
which will set the tone in the RFU for the next 5 years.
Finally, may I take the opportunity on behalf of the County
Executive Committee to wish all those involved with our
70 clubs and our Kent/ RFU RDO’s and CRC’s a Very Happy
Christmas and a healthy and successful 2020.
Roger Clarke
Chairman KCRFU Executive.
RFU Council Member for Kent.

2.LEADERSHIP ACADEMY

Kent RFU is pleased to announce the launch of the
2019/2020 Leadership Academy.
The leadership academy aims to give current and aspiring
leaders the tools to support their rugby clubs, and help
them grow from strength to strength.
We encourage participation from clubs at all levels of
rugby in the County and would particularly welcome those
with the potential to be future leaders within their club or
who may aspire to shape rugby within Kent.

4. KENT COUNTY WOMEN’S COACH
We are requesting applications for
Kent County Coaches for our Senior
Women Programme 2020
Are you a Level 2+ coach qualification,
who would like the opportunity to
work with a talented group of players,
or believe you can have a positive
impact in developing our County players? Then we would
like to hear from you.
Check out the role Descriptor HERE!

5. KENT COUNTY WOMEN’S MANAGER
We are rquesting applications for a
Manager for our Senior Women
Programme 2020
Role Purpose: To manage the County
squad ensuring that all woman are
treated fairly and with impartiality.
This year we would urge Clubs to advocate candidates
aged between 18-23, whom display the characteristics,
passion and commitment to becoming leaders to apply,
however we are happy to receive applications from all
those interested in developing such skills.

Are you an organised person who communicates well and
can co-ordinate coaching staff, booking venues, organising
kit and equipment e.g.

Where possible we would coax clubs who champion
younger candidates to encourage a senior person within
the club to also participate, so that they can be directly
support the individual and their development as a future
leader.

Check out the role Descriptor HERE!

The course will commence in January, and further
information will be published on the Kent RFU website.
To find out more and to secure a place on the academy,
please email Danny Leeds on LEADERSHIP-ACADEMY@
KENT-RUGBY.ORG

3. COACHING & REFEREEING CHAIR FOR KENT COUNTY

Due to relocation of job our Coaching
& Refereeing Chair is leaving and
therefore we need a replacement
who will continue the great work he
has achieved over the last 2 years.
Should we find somebody quickly
they will be able to shadow our
present chair for the next few
months.

Check out the role Descriptor HERE!

Could you be part of our team.

6. MAIDSTONE RUGBY SEEKING DIRECTOR OF RUGBY

Maidstone Rugby Club are looking
for a new Director of Rugby to come
onboard with its three year plan and
beyond.
This important role is pivotal to the
next chapter of the clubs 139-year
history.

RESPONSIBILITIES:
To oversee all rugby playing activities at all senior levels.
Check out the role Descriptor HERE!

7. INVICTA COMPETITION REVIEW

There is an Invicta Competition Review on Monday 6th
January at Westcombe Park RFC to discuss whether the
current model is fit for purpose and what changes could
be done to model a robust competition for next season.

8. ARTICLES FOR INTOUCH

Do you have pictures and reflections re the World Cup
breakfasts or any club news/success stories that you think
will be great items for the County’s bi-annual newsletter,
‘In Touch’ and would like your article to be part of our
January/Feb publication?

If so please send written articles with any good quality
(large size) images for possible inclusion in the publication
by the 3rd Janaury, to Roger Clarke.
Chairman of Kent County RFU.
Email: chairman@kent-rugby.org

9. SMALL GRANTS PROGRAMME
APPLICATIONS WELCOME

The October 2019 Information Sendout highlighted
changes to this season’s Small Grants Programme, inviting
clubs to submit their applications for grant funding
awards by 30 November 2019. While highlighting the
budgetary constraints that have had to be placed on the
Small Grants Fund (SGP) this season, with the maximum
award available being £500, clubs seem to have taken the
need for parsimony too much to heart; we received no
applications for funding by the November deadline!

B) Prepare a ‘Club Welcome Handbook’ for new members;
• Club Contacts
• Club History
• Club Rules
• Events etc.
C) Club Welcome Pack(s);
• Game/training, shower pack (e.g. shower gel,
club-branded water bottle, etc.)
• Club T-Shirt / Club Tie / Training top (other kit,
etc).
• Membership benefits
D) Welcome Events (free);
• Give it a Try, Touch Rugby Evening(s)
• After school events; Local School competitions, School
Coaching evening invites
• Specialist recruitment events; Front Row Clinics / Try it
• Targeted specific areas of the local community
E) Club welcome video;
• Promote your club; show a warm player welcome
• The facilities you offer
• Social events
• What’s training like etc.?
As for all Small Grants Programme awards, applications
for funding must comply with all of the criteria that are set
out on the KCRFU’s website - HTTP://WWW.KENT-RUGBY.
ORG/CLUB-SUPPORT/FACILITIES/
The new deadline for receipt of applications is 31 January
2020. Applications should be sent to Nigel Fray at
FACILITIES@KENT-RUGBY.ORG

10. INTERNATIONAL TICKET ALLOCATION

The County remains keen, nevertheless, to support good
quality projects, especially relating to clubs improving their
‘Welcome’ to new members. Such projects can be quite
simple and relatively cheap in nature, yet have the ability
to make an effective contribution towards promoting clubs
to their local communities . Ideas for improving your ‘Club
Welcome’ might include:
A) Clubhouse wash ‘n’ brush-up (see also NatWest Rugby
Force)

As you are hopefully aware by now, the process and
allocation around International Tickets for Rugby Clubs,
has recently changed; one of the key pieces of data,
specific to each individual Rugby Club that is used is the
number of 15-a-side matches played throughout the Club,
and such information is take from the Game Management
System (GMS).
The deadline for Clubs to have uploaded their 15-a-side
matches played throughout 2018/19, is December 31st
2019 – should your Club need a brief refresher around this

process, please access information HERE!
If Clubs need technical help regarding this, please contact
either the GMS Service Desk by emailing GMS@RFU.COM
or contact your local Rugby Development Officer.

11. GAME MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (GMS) HEROES

Kent RFU have a budget for GMS training for clubs and
therefore we are currently on the look-out for Game
Management System (GMS) Heroes – these are individuals
who would be happy to share their positive experiences
and models of good practice around GMS, at Clubs across
Kent. Reimbursement will be in form of an honorarium.
Specific areas GMS Heroes may excel at, could potentially
be around the Team Management Tool, Usage of the
Training Report, Processing Memberships or simply
allocating Team roles to key individuals.
Should you wish to nominate an individual from your Club,
please email the relevant details direct to the Kent RFU
office (OFFICE@KENT-RUGBY.ORG)

12. WELCOMING NEW CLUB MEMBERS

To support Clubs to welcome new members, England
Rugby have developed a simple checklist that you can use
internally, to highlight not only key areas where your Club
is excelling, but also potential focus points going forwards
– please see document HERE for help.

13. SAYING THANKYOU

On behalf of the RFU local delivery team and Kent RFU,
we would like to say a huge thankyou to all of the Club
volunteers who have worked tirelessly throughout 2019
supporting their Club across a huge variety of different
roles!
Should you wish to say thank you to key individuals within
your Club, a great way could be to nominate them through
either the Mitsubishi Motors Volunteer Program
(HTTPS://WWW.ENGLANDRUGBY.COM/PARTICIPATION/
VOLUNTEERS/MITSUBISHI-MOTORS-VOLUNTEERRECOGNITION-PROGRAMME/VOLUNTEERRECOGNITION-OPPORTUNITIES)
or the Kent RFU Volunteer Awards (HTTP://WWW.KENTRUGBY.ORG/CLUB-SUPPORT/VOLUNTEERING/)

13. HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR

The Kent County Office is now closed for the festive season
and will re-open on 6th January.
All emails will be dealt with as quickly as possible in the
New year. In the meantime please do look up information
on our website.
www.kent-rugby.org

Have A Great Christmas & A Happy New Year!

